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“Oh, girls,” cried Gae, bursting into the room
where the girls had gathered to talk until study hour,
“I’ve got the splendidest news! You couldn’t guess it
in a month of Sundays!”
“Well, what is it now? You’re always having a
spell over something,” said Bernice, languidly from her
seat at the table, “what is it this time? An A in Ger
man or has Miss Andrews complimented you on your
work in the Indian Club Drill?”
“Not at all,” responded Gae, cheerfully as she
dropped down on the floor beside her room-mate, Nell
Bird. “This is a really truly something. I’ll give you
each one guess.”
Two or three random guesses were made but Nell
interrupted, “Gae, you little witch, what is it? I can
see it really is something great and we’re getting
farther away every minute.”
Gae put her hand into her sweater pocket and drew
out a letter. The act was sufficient to bring the girls
into a circle close about her as she opened the letter
and read,

Next door to Postoffice

Newberg Hdw. & Plumbing Co.
for the BEST QUALITY and PRICES

“Campus try”
is one of the interesting subjects of the Spring term
and you’d better get it on your program but don’t
forget to play a little Lawn Tennis and Base Ball
and remember that

The Big Hardware Store

is headquarters for A. G. Spalding’s athletic sup
plies, and can fit you out with the necessary equip
ment.

We’ll treat you right

LARKIN!PAINCE

FEBRUARY, 1913
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“Dearest Gae: Doubtless you haven’t forgotten
the promise which I made you at Xmas time and your
father and I decided that this would be the best time
to redeem it. We will send the car down to Hartford
to meet the six o’clock train Friday evening. Bring as
many of the girls as you wish. Now don’t let these
plans interfere with your studies this week but come pre
pared to forget all your lessons for a while. Your lov
ing Mother.”
Gae was nearly crushed for a few minutes as each
one of the girls tried to get nearest to her and rapturous
exclamations filled the room. “Did you ever hear any
thing so jolly?” “Wont that be the greatest fun?”
“Isn’t her mother just the dearest ever?” until at last
Gae succeeded in mounting a chair and getting the girls’
attention.
“Now,” she said, authoritively, “everyone of you
are going and as this is Wednesday we’ll all have to
hurry.”

discuss plans for the following day. They were un
decided ‘.vhether a skating party on the little lake or a
sleigh-ride through the surrounding country would
prove most enjoyable for the morning’s outing and
appealed to Mrs. Lewis for a decision.
“Well, girls, I think it would be nicest to leave the
skating party for the afternoon or evening and make
use of the sleigh in the morning.” Gae knew from the
expression on her mother’s face and the understanding
smile from her father, that they had a plan for the
morning which was to be a susprise. The girls rose
early the next morning (at half past eight) and after a
hearty breakfast, they all gathered in the hall to pre
pare for the ride. All dressed in heavy dark skirts,
white golf sweaters with little knit caps of their school
colors, maroon and white, they made a pretty sight.
The air was crisp and cold and put everyone in the best
of spirits. Although her father took a round-about
course, Gae saw that they were on a road which led to
the little station of Hartford, and several times she saw
him look at his watch. They drew up at the station
just as the morning train whistled at the curve. The
girls remarked what fun it was to watch and see who
came to this little out-of-the-way place when suddenly
Gladys called out, “Well, if there isn’t Rob Meredith!
And Phil Evans! Why, there’s a whole crowd of college
boys!” Mr. Lewis had alighted from the sleigh and
was piloting the boys toward it. For a moment, the
girls were too surprised to speak but it didn’t take long
to get the explanation of how Mr. and Mrs. Lewis had
managed to make it a complete surprise and it was a
jolly crowd who piled into the sleigh ready for the ride
back to the farm.
In the afternoon, they decided to leave the skating
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And that was how it happened that a merry crowd
of girls alighted from the train at the little town of
Hartford, one evening in January. Hartford was twen
ty miles back in the hills from the town which held
Harberly College where Gae attended school and the
girls were delighted to find everything buried in snow.
Instead of the big red touring car which they had ex
pected to see, there was a big open sleigh, heaped full
of robes and drawn by a splendid span of big dapplegrey horses. Mr. Lewis, Gae’s father, was there to
drive them out to the big farm-house where rs. Lewis
was awaiting them.
After they had done full justice to the old-fashioned
country supper, the girls gathered in the wide hall to
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party for the evening and spent the afternoon telling
stories and popping corn over the open fire in the hail.
Early in the afternoon Gae and Nell met on the stair
ray and there was a frown on Gae’s usually smiling
face. She drew Nell down on the step beside her.
“Nell,” she whispered, “I can’t understand what
mother had that Roy Marshall come out for. He’s not
a bit like the rest of the crowd and it just spoils the
fun. I’m sure the rest feel just as I do but I don’t see
how I can help matters any.”
Nell thought a minute and then a mischevious smile
broke over her face.
“Gae,” she whispered, “I’ve got the dandiest plan.
I’m sure it’ll work fine if you’ll just do it. I will tell
the rest of the crowd so they can enjoy the joke too.
Now promise you’ll do it.”
“But tell me what is first. I don’t want to go into
it before I know what I’m doing.”
“We can’t let just one spoil the whole party for us
when we can have a jolly good time out of it. Now you
pretend you think Roy is pretty nice and talk to him
every chance you get. That’ll wake him up if anything
will and I feel it in my bones that something will happen
but if all the rest are in the plan, the joke will fall on
Roy—see?
At first Gae had her misgivings as to the feasibility
of the plan; her duty as a hostess hurt her conscience
but she soothed it by saying that it was merely a little
joke and consented to play her part. And Gae had a
reputation for always finishing the things which she
started. So in the course of the afternoon, all the
members of the house party but one had learned of the
plan and thought it would be a capital joke.
The evening was a beautiful one; the air crisp and

cold; the starry heavens overhead and the sparkling
snow beneath seemed to invite them out to the little
frozen lake. As they left the piazza, they scattered
out and according to previous planning, Gae was left
with Roy Marshall. Gae proved equal to the occasion
and they were soon engaged in an earnest conversation
which, much to the disgust of the others, was kept too
low to be overheard. At the edge of the lake, he knelt
to adjust her skates and Nell noted with growing jeal
ousy, that he did it as easily as any of the others. Af
ter the skating began, most of the party forgot Gae for
a time but Nell drew Gladys aside and whispered anx
iously, “Glad, have you seen Gae! I’m kind o’ sorry
that I started this thing. Have you noticed how those
two have been acting? Of course, it’s all put on with
Gae (there was more assurance in Nell’s words than
in her voice) “and say, Glad, he is quite stunning, isn’t
he?
Gladys understood Nell’s anxiety and patted her re
assuringly on the shoulder, “Now, never you mind,
Nell; of course Gae is only playing and just wait ‘till
it’s over and you see, she’ll have the biggest laugh over
it of any.”
Then Rob and Lester appeared and the girls were
soon deep in the mystery of learning a fancy step but
Nell gave a sigh of relief when she saw Gae pass with
Phil Evans. He was teaching her a new way of turn
ing quickly and Gae wished to try it alone. Instead
of keeping to the center of the lake, she unconsciously
took a wide sweep out to one side. A crack—a scream
and Gae disappeared through the ice. Several of the
crowd started toward the spot but a voice was heard
calling them to keep back, “Be careful, you’ll all go
through.” Snatching a coat which someone had
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dropped on the bank, Roy cautiously approached near
the hole. He dropped full length on the ice and as Gae
rose, he threw one edge of the coat out to her, calling,
“Get a good hold and then hang on.” They heard her
give a gasp and saw her clutch frantically at the coat.
Two of the fellows grasped Roy and together they
pulled the chilled and frightened girl out onto the ice.
Roy tore off his overcoat and wrapped it about her,
then, heedless of the crowd about them, he lifted her
in his arms an’i carried her swiftly to the house.

I—I made fun of you! Can you forgive me and be
friends?”
“It’s the easiest thing I eyer did,” he said, hearti
“Here
comes the crowd—let’s sing “Here’s to Ma
ly,
roon and White!”
M. G. Acad.
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The next morning, Gae had sufficiently recovered
from the shock to go down to breakfast but decided to
remain indoors that day as her icy bath had left her
with a bad cold. Nell wanted to stay with her hut Gae
insisted that she accompany the rest on their trip to the
woods after mistletoe.
After the rest had departed on their jaunt, Gae
wandered into the music room to select some songs to
take back to college with her. She was sitting in the
deep window seat with a pile of music on her lap and
her back to the door when a voice beside her asked,
“May I look at the music, too?” She looked up quickly
but turned toward the window and she stammered,
“Why,—yes—of course,” then after a little pause, “I
thought you had gone with the rest after mistletoe.”
“No, I have a cold and decided to stay in today.”
For several minutes neither spoke but, at last, Gae
broke out “Mr. Marshall I—I want to thank you for
what you did for me last night. If it hadn’t been for
you I—” she swallowed and began again, “No—wait
till I get through” as he started to speak, “I’ve—I’ve
got an apology to make too. (What will he think of me?)

•
•
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It was at that crowded corner in New York, where
Fifth Avenue edges on Broadway, where the crowd
never stops, where the air is never quiet. An old man,
with one leg amputated above the knee, was playing a
simple melody on a violin as old and battered looking as
himself. Now and then some child would drop a penny
jfl the cup before him, but the crowd paid no heed—to
him. There were too many cases like this to attract
attention.
Suddenly the music changed from the simple melody,
played to catch the ear of the crowd, to one descriptive
of days long past in sunny Italy. The music is row
joyous, now full of pathos. He is just preparing to go
to America to earn something for the loved ones at
home. His music portrays his joy. For a time he
sends money home, and all goes well with him. The
music is happy still.
Misfortune comes upon him suddenly! He is run
over by a train, and when he at last leaves the hospital,
he is an old and wretched man, old before his time.
Sad and pitiful the strain of the music becomes.
“Starved,” he reads from an old newspaper printed in
Italy, “the wife and two children of Antonio Carino,
whose whereabouts in America is unknown.” He pays

•/
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no attention to the crowd, fascinated by the weird and
beautiful music. Tears are in his eyes, starvation faces
him, he plays on. The music so long kept in the pre
cious old violin is awakened, and when he at last stops,
the crowd presses around him and fills his tin-cup and
pockets with money. While yet in the crowded street,
he lifts his eyes to the skies above and thanks God for
the sudden change of fortune, and for the blessings the
money will bring him. He will go back to Italy and
live a life of happiness in his old boyhood home. Pick
ing up the cherished violin, he hobbles to the squalid
East Side tenement, to a room which he now calls home.
What cares he for dirt or filth, he will be happy in a
short time!
Once again he takes up the old violin. The beauti
ful music rises above the cry of children and the bark
ing of dogs on the crowded pavement below. He is
happy once more, and thanks God with a smile on his
lips!
The passing crowd had often seen the old man and
paid little attention to his playing, but today even the
hardest heart was touched by the beautiful music. It
‘ingered in their memories long after they had gone by,
and all pitied the old man whose story was so plainly
printed on his face and so clearly portrayed by the
strange music. The story gained wide circulation, and
the evening papers were filled with fancied and skill
fully constructed stories of the old musician’s life. A
reporter went the next morning to obtain, if possible,
the true story. He reached the dingy room, which had
just ceased ringing with the melodies of the old violin.
He hesitated a moment at the open door. He was never
to hear the sad, sad story, for the old man was even
L. B. ‘16
now with his loved ones.

1ie @riin of t. Vatentmne’ ap

8

On February 14th we celebrate St. Valentine’s Day,
but we know little of ts origin.
Valentine was a Christian martyr who was arrested
in Rome by Claudius in 270 A. D. He was handed over
to Asterius who was charged to win him back to idola
try, but instead, he himself was converted, on account
of the healing of his blind daughter by Valentine. The
saint was kept in prison and finally beheaded.
No connection can be traced between the Saint and
this day but the association seems to be purely accidental.
It is suggested that the celebration of this day may
be the survival, with a Christian sanction, to the ancient
Roman festival of the Lupercolia, celebrated in the
month of February. At this time it was the custom to
put the names of young women into a box from which
they were drawn by the men, thus choosing their “val
entines” for the ensuing year.
At one time it was customary for both sexes to
make presents to each other but afterward the obliga
tion was restricted to young men. They were supposed
to remain faithful for the entire year to the service of
their “valentine.”
The practice of sending valentines is rapidly de
creasing and at some future time this “lover’s day”
may entirely disappear.
V. C. ‘16

1atItIt af1p=ift
If Florence finds Lang-worthy, what will Esther find
Ha-worth?
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If a rooster can Cro-zer, can a i3artholo-mew?
If we can have a Newhouse in Newberg, why can’t
we have a new York?
If Floyd is in mishchief, what is Co-rinne?
If Arthur may cut classes, Ma-bel?
Olin Ha’dly passed in Greek.
What makes Dick so Seeley?
A young fellow at Rex says he’d like to Mary Jones.
If hazel ought to get home early, do you think
Elli-ott?
Nobody would have thought of Rubber Rust except
Weatherhead.
a
What would it take to make Gladys Purdy?
What would make Parker Russell?
If he was a goat, wouldn’t Dale Butt?
Who chews Alta Gumm?
A sophomore says a Chehalem Center girl has a
cherry lip. Why don’t Ellis Pickett?
If Mr. York is Her-bert, who is his Bert?
If a certain young man lost his Campbell, would he
have to hump himself?
Some folks who do not care for pickles will som&
times take an Olive.
If Gulley is on the basketball team, what is Haley-on?
Faculty observation is making Ross Wiley?
H— says his favorite dish if Craw-fish.
If the faculty could hatch up a plot, what could
Irene Hatch?

If one student can be Blythe Owen a dollar, how
much is Rene Owen?
Is Kathleen Gass natural or artificial?
With the matron so plump, why is Pau-line?
Everybody boarding at the dormitory seem to like
Be Bord.

10

Zilumni iott
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Metcalf, February 11, a
daughter.
Prof. R. W. Kirk, superintendent of schools in Cor
vallis, visited in Newberg Sunday, February 9.
Walter Parker returned recently from a business
trip to Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wright are spending the year
at Richmond, Indiana. Mr. Wright is taking work at
Earlham College.
Miss Gertrude Minthorn ‘04, who received her 1.
B. degree at the University of Iowa 1910, and then was
honored by being appointed House Doctor in a Philadel
phia hospital the next year, is now practicing with her
father at Newport, Oregon.
Lillian Nicholson ‘06 since graduating has taken
one year at Idaho State Normal, and is now teaching
primary work in Caldwell, Idaho.
Walter R. Miles ‘06 who for the past three years
has been pastor of the Friends church at West Branch,
Iowa, and at the same time has been taking advance
work at the University of Iowa, was elected last spring
as National Secretary of the Phi Delta Kappa Society,

I
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an educational fraternity. This entitled him to attend
the national convention of this fraternity which met
this month at Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Pemberton ‘06 have moved from
Salem to Metolius, Oregon. Dr. Pemberton has not
only worked up a good practice in that place but has
also been given the office of City Recorder.
N. M. P. ‘07.

berg earlier in the season. Gulley proved to be the star
for Pacific, getting seven field baskets.
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MCMINNVtLLE VS P. C.

So far we have gone thru the season with a clean
record—having not yet won a league game. For the
game with McMinnville Saturday evening, February 22,
the team was in poor shape and had had little practice.
Haworth was out on account of sickness, and Hinshaw
who was called on to play forward had not had any
practice with the other players. The game started fast
and the teams seemed evenly matched. The second
half was rougher, and in this sort of play Mac easily
excelled. The final score was 27-19. Gulley and Butt
played the best ball for P. C. Petit did the stellar work
br McMinnville.

Z(tIj1ttit
P. U. VS P. C.

In a league game at Forest Grove February 7, Pacif
ic University was easily the victor. The game started
slow; P. C.’s players did not seem to wake up and play
their usual fast game until the second half, then it was
too late to change the final score as the University had
received such a big lead in the first half. P. U. ‘s best
score getter was Shaver who caged eight baskets in the
first half, but in the next twenty minutes he was com
pletely covered up by the excellent guarding of Haworth. Dale Butt played good ball and made the most
points for the Quakers. The final score was 30 to 18.
A. M. Grilley, of the Portland Y. M. C. A.. was the
referee.

MAC SECOND VS P. C. SECOND

In a preliminary contest between the second teams,
Mac again won. This time by just one point, 15-14.
This was due to pure luck as the P. C. boys out-played
and out-classed their opponents.

CHEMAWA VS PACIFIC

Again we were defeated by a league team. This
time it was due as much to the vaxed floor as to the
good playing of the Indians. The final score was 50-20.
That there is not so large a difference in the two teams
is shown by the fact that a tie game was played at New-
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Hawkins:—I can’t reach that note, are you sure it
is there?
Zander:—Sorry! Played a fly.
“I wish I could get into my ink bottle.”—Eva Campbell.
F. D.—The Dorm boys are always in.
L. E.—In to something.
Prof. Johnson, speaking to Harry Haworth in chem
istry class: “Ethel, can you explain—

I
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Entered as second-class mail matter at the post-office at Newberg
Oregon.
college year by the Student Body
the
Published Monthly during
of Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon.
OLIN C. HADLEY, ‘14. Editor-in-Chief.
ARTHUR B. GEORGE, ‘13, Assistant Editor
NORMA HARVEY, ‘16, Exchanges
PAUL MILLs, Acad. Athletics
RAE LANGWORTHY ‘14

Locals

GLADYS HANNON, ‘15
HARRY HAWORTH ‘15, Business Manager
MEADE ELLIOTT ‘15 Assistant Business Manager

Terms, 75c. a Year in Advance. Single (opy lOc.

a1enbar ot idnt
March
March
March
March
officers.

5,
7,
14,
25,

Byron’s Troubadours.
Debate Tryout.
Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest.
Annual Election of S. B. and Crescent

Boosters We note with thankfullness an inclination on
Again! the part of the students to arouse their old
time loyalty for P. C. A call for a booster’s
out nearly every student. A commit
brought
meeting
to draw up a plan and a constitution
named
been
tee has
This is an excellent time for a
club.
for a booster’s
as the state oratorical contest is
kind
this
of
movement
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to be here on March 14. Let us get the boosting spirit
before the contest and then hold on to it.
Every student should attend the oratorical contest.
It is here only once in every eight years.
The Sophomores will put out the next issue of the
Crescent.

Ioca1
The regular work of the second semester started in
good shape Feb. 10th. A few have been unable to re
turn, but many new faces are seen, especially in the
Academy.
What has become of that cane-rush which seemed
so enthusiastically planned awhile back? Can it be that
class loyalty has died out?
The first chapel speaker in the new semester was
C. E. Tebbetts, Secretary of the Friends Foreign Mis
sion Board. He showed how our future life is deter
mined by our actions every day; that in so far as our
life affects the community or the nation or the world,
these two are affected by the lives lived in college. It
was a very helpful and interesting talk.
Prof. L. (in Ethics) In the maternal family the
husband went to live with the wife’s people, but in case
of a feud between his wife’s family and his father’s, he
fought with his father’s.
R. W. That would gi e him a good chance to get
rid of his mother-in-law, wouldn’t it?
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Pres. Pennington and Mrs. Hodgin attended the
Presidents’ conference of independent colleges which
was held at Salem February 14 and 15.
Cap. W. D. Owen, of Victoria, visited with his
daughter, Rene, over Wednesday and Thursday.
A committee, appointed by the President of the S.
B. to secure subscriptions for the Crescent, did very
effective work in “arousing the students to the need
of the hour:” Many new names were added to the
subscription list. The cnrnmittee consisted of Gladys
Hannon, Walter Wilson, Floyd Davis and Marjorie
Gregory.
Paul Lewis has been out of school since February 6
because of sickness.
Prof. Hawkins gave a very interesting account of
the plot to assassinate Lincoln at Baltimore on his way
to Washington for his first inauguration, telling how
the plot was discovered by the Pinkerton detectives,
and a tragedy averted. This was given February 14,
having been “kept on cold storage” for a few days.
Prayer meetings have been held every day at 1:00
p. m. while the meetings are in progress at the churches
in town.
Prof. Hawkins led Y. M. C. A. February 19, taking
as his subject “A Young Man’s Idols.” The abuses,
or use for a selfish purpuse, of blessings such as money,
athletics, scholarship, political office, etc. are some
things which constitute a young man’s idols.
Melvin Elliott was elected temporary yell master to
serve till after the Oratorical here March 14. A com
mittee was appointed to submit a more definite method
for raising money for S. B. purposes during the coming
year.

Cecil Berry is now staying with his uncle, J. H.
Rees. Another case where the “call to the farm” was
too strong.
The date for the debate try out has been set for
March 7. There will be six or eight that will try for a
place on the team.
“Hull Day” at chapel has been greatly enjoyed the
past two weeks. Prof. and Mrs. Hull have played sev
eral selections from Grieg representing scenes from
Ibsen’s great work “Peer Gynt.”
Norma Harvey took up her work February 10, after
a month’s absence.
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An exciting, well played game of basket ball was
enjoyed February 12 by a few college students. The
game between P. C. and the local High School, resulted
in a victory for P. C., 25-21. The i-i. S. has a fast team
and played a good game, but were unused to the playing
and height of Gulley. The best of feeling prevailed
through the game and we believe games like this tend
to a more helpful and friendly relation between the two
schools.
All were grieved when Floyd Davis had the misfor
tune to break his ankle in basket ball practice—so much
so that two fair maids have provided him with joy rides
in a “Big Four” kid’s express wagon.
The girls have organized for basket ball and the
turnout for first practice showed much interest.
Scene—Chapel. Prof. Johnson and his class coming
in five minutes late. Pres. Pennington (reading)—-”Go
*
*
*
How long wilt thou
to the ant thou sluggard
sleep, 0 sluggard?”
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The Comet, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is one of our
best exchanges. We received the February issue about
the last of January. This is something unusual among
our exchanges.
The Norm, Monmouth, Oregon, has appeared on
our exchange table again after an absence of several
months. We are glad to receive the school mam’s
paper. It is a neat and well edited paper.
Among our new exchanges for this month are: The
Whitworthian, Tacoma, Washington, Vol. 1. No. 1 of
The Ledger, Syracuse, N. Y. and The High School Optim
ist, Forest Grove, Oregon.
We are sorry to miss The Orderly, Portland, Ore
gon, and The Kodak, Everett, Washington. These are
good papers and we hope they will come again.
“Choosing a Career” by Chas. A. Rice of Portland,
is an article that should be read by all students. It is
found in the February Chemawa American.
Failure is only for those who think failure. —Elbert
Hubbard.
Little drops on water
Little drops on land
Makes the aviator
Join the Heavenly land.—Ex.
Bobby—Mama, am I a lad?
Mama—Yes, Bobby.
Bobby—And is my new papa my stepfather?
Mama—Yes.
Bobby—Then I’m his step ladder.

THE CRESCENT
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‘Do you obey the Bible injunction to love your
neighbor?”
“I try to but she wont let me.”—Ex.

U

U
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State Intercollegiate Ora
torical Contest
EIGHT COLLEGES REPRESENTED
University of Oregon, Oregon Agricultural College
Willamette University
Albany College
McMinnville College
Pacific University
Pacific College
Oregon Normal School

At Wood-Mar Hall, March 14th
8:00 P. M. Tickets 50c.
ANNUAL BANQUET 1. 0. 0. F. HALL
After the Contest. Tickets $1.00

0
0
a
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3(amh/// C/cctrio Co.
FURNISH

Light and Power
AND DO

General JobbIng Business

Students-1J”i’------’
For the easiest shave and most upto-date haircut go to
JAMES MeGUIRE Opposite P.O.

ROY SLATER
Cleaning and Pressing

Order House for Ed Price Suits

BLARICOM
J. L. VAN and
Groceries

Staple
Dealer in Fancy
Phone White 114 and your Order will come quick
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J. C. PRICE
D E NT I ST

Office over U. S. Nat’l Bank

Phone Black 171

I want to solicit the patronage of the Co.lege Student. I do ladies
50 Cleaning and Pressing.
and gents tailoring. A1

E. W. MUELLER
OPPOSITE P. 0.

PHONE BLACK 32

FIstDiment’ s

Confectionery

fltSt

Golden West and Pink Lady Chocolates
Milk Shakes, Etc.
Oyster Cocktails
Hot or Cold Drinks
PHONE BLACK 114

CHAS. LAFF
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruit and Confectiocery

Try S. B. DODGE’S
Famous Milk Shake
PATRONIZE

THE GEM BARBER SHOP

Dr. Thomas W. [lester
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Dixon Building

AND BATHS

and you will always go away satisfied

R. M. McKERN

Newberg, Oregon

I Carry a Full Line of Jewelry
My Motto: “Prompt Work, Reasonable Prices.”

CHAS. A. MORRIS, Opposite P. 0.
Try Spring Step Rubber Heels

RICSHOESHOP

Kienle & Sons
A complete line of Stationery and School Supplies, Post
Cards, Etc., Pianos, Phonographs, Sheet Music
and Musical Supplies
Newberg, Oregon
First Street

A. M. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office over Ferguson’s Drug Store
Phone Black 37

103 1-2 First Street

I

J. B. MOUNT

It Costs Nothing
2 to keep your money in this strong safe bank, sub
ject at all times to your checks.
The person of small means finds us as atten
tive to his needs as does the man with large inter
ests.
An important function of this bank is to do
what it can to aid its depositors in their financial
growth.
It’s a very simple matter to open an account here. .

Keeps a fine stock of Hardware, Stoves, Etc. Call and see
us when things are wanted.
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Drugs, Books, School Supplies, Etc.

THE REXALL STORE

:The C. K. Spaulding Log. Co.
Manufacturers of

Oregon Fir Lumber
Dealers in

United States National Bank

Shingles

Lime

Newberg, Oregon
Doors

Plaster

M. J. NASH 00,
Ladies Furnishings,

Cement

Windows

Sand

flouldings

Shoes and Notions.

Boxes

Office First and Blame Sts.
Phone White 26

Miller Mercantile Company

Newberg, Oregon

HODSON BROS.

Newberg’s Leading Dry Goods and

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoe House

Clothing House, Grocery and Shoe
Store

Only exclusive house for men and boys
in the city. Repairing and Cleaning.

I.
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Parlor Pharmacy
QUALITY STORE
The well stocked Drug Store.
‘THIS IS THE PLACE.”
We carry everything a highclass Drug Store should carry.
The largest assortment of Fountain Pens in Newberg. Head
quarters for Lowney’s candies. If you get it of Hodson its
correct. If Hodson keeps it it’s correct.

We Never Sleep
vj

THE FAIR 5 AND 10 CENT STORE
716 First Street

WALLACE & SON

Clarence Butt

E. C. BAIRD

I;

General Merchandise
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Students Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Etc.

I

PACIFIC COLLEGE
NEWBERG, OREGON

A liberal education under the best Christian in
fluence at a minimum cost.

Attorn cy-at- Law
Office Up-stairs in Union Black

?b’ ffo//inçswor/h
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I BENSON’S NEWS STAND I
The Store of Quality

Furniture

Undertakers

400 First Street

I

Carpets

Newberg, Oregon

Subscription agency for all magazines and papers, with a line of books
including Bibles. If we don’t have what you want will order it

7he ..Wirsi

eonu/ 2unk offl7ewber
9
Corner First end Washington St
.
8

United States Dep, for Postal Savings
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
3 and 4 per cent on Time Cert. and Savings Accts.

College

I
I

Academy
Biblical Work
Music
For further information
Enquire of
LEVI T. PENNINGTON, President

HAGEY & CRITES, Proprietors

Commercial Livery d Feed Slab/c
Calls Answered Day or Night
Phone Black 112
Cot. College and Hancock Sts.

Newberg, Oregon

4’

A. E. WILSON
Jeweler and Optician
Fine Repairing and Optical Work a Specialty
Students will find it to their advantage to visit

Parker’s Popular
Price Store
for Ladies and Gents Furnishings. Hats, Caps,
Shoes and Rubbers. You will always be welcome
whether on come for business or pleasure.

ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL CONTEST

Wood-Mar Hall
MARCH 14, 8 P. M.

TICKETS 50c

MILLS BROTHERS
Successors to

Walter Ii. Whitten
Lapidaries and Jewelers
Predous Stones Cut and Mounted.

Agate Work a Speciahy

DR. E. P. DIXON

DENTIST
408½ First street

408½ First street

